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1. 3 Nt). 22 Ky.. \ ! .R I, 22, 1927 R. S. Williams, Publisher
Clarendon, Pine Bluff and Little Rock, Ark. Hard Hit
Answer The
Call Promptly
 s • •+•••••••••••
During tue week, columns
alter columns have been print • 
lti
e I. It on IL‘ Cnrnted regarding the flood sit uattion 
a long t he M ississippi. the F:1 r
t her of Waters. and its tributar-
ies. ,And alter all has beet'
said. not half luta been told re-
garding the disaster and suf-
fering wrought by the great-
est tl I of modern times in
this section of country, Mid the
end is not ill sight yet. Mil-
lions of acres of fertile soil that
should now be in cultivation
and growing crops ate under
one to twenty feet of water.
Homes have been swept away.
lives sacrificed anti fortunes
keit. Thousands and thousands
are homeless.
It is an opportune time for
every real red blooded Ameri-
can to show his colors and espe-
cially the citizens of Fulton. to
give what they can to the relict
work.
Yes. we have sent our trained
nurses to assist in administering
to the suffering. Our Red
Cross Chapter has contributed
liberally to the cash fund and
the Lions club has been active
in colleeting clothing, but if
you have not done your part.
now is the time to "come
aleross" and make the contribu-
tion as liberal as possible. Just
phone any member of the Lions
club what you have and it will
be called for anti promptly de-
livered where it is needed, anti
needed badly.
It is estimated that 2,000 ref-
ugees from the submerged area
is now in camp at Ilk kman and
this is only one of the many
camps to be cared for.
The tented city on the bluff
at Hickman needs your sup-
port, will you give it? Answer
with a liberal contribution.
RESIDENCE DESTROYED
BY FIRE
The old Whitehead home
near the Methodist church. on
Staie Line street, sold to Dr.
Medcalt some years ago. was
destroyed by fire Saturday
night. At the time of the con-
flagration the house was occu-
pied by Mr. Austin and family.
who conducted a rooming
house. It was a large two-story
frame structure and some of
the occupants barely escaped




Icing Hundreds of Cars of
Meats, Fruits and Vegetables
---
2,000 Tons of Ice Now in Stor-
age at Fulton Plant
Owing to high it .th`r at
Afounds. Illinois. where Illinois
Central railroad meat trains
411.e usually iced, the cars in
transit are being iced in this
city.
The Advertiser reporter was
told by Mr. Wade, proprietor
of the Fulton ice plant Tuesday
morning, that they were pre-
pared for most any emergency
with two thousand tons of ice
in reserve. "During the first
21 hours of this week we iced
65 cars, principally meat cars
from the north and a few vege-
table cars from the south. and
, expect to ice 500 or 600 cars of
berries during the season which
will soon open, coming in from
Ripley, Halls. Curve, Medina.
tlreenfield. Bradford. Sharon
and other points south." Me.
Wade stated.
Fulton is fortunate in having
such an ice plant, and while we
don't say it boastingly, there is
not a town we know of the size
' of ours that supports a better
one.
The capacity of the plant is
not only sufficient to supply
present demands, but for years
to come, and as Mr. Wade says.
"%%e can easily take care of
most any emervney.-
The ice maim factured here is
from water supplied by the
plant's own deep wells, a pure
crystal white, and the blocks of
ice are solid. lasting much long-
er than ordinary ice.
Mounds, Ill., Flooded
' The town of Mounds. Ill..
with a population of 2.000, has
been without its regular water
supply for several days as the
result of backwater flooding
motors and putting the power
plant out of commission. Drink-
mg water is being supplied in
tank cars from Anna. III., 30
, miles distant. The town and.
railroad yards are flooded with
water. It is reported that resi-
dents ride to the railroad yards




From pre.-Aunt indications the
summer and fall seasons will
find Fulton alive with building
operations in full swing. Work
on the handsome new Method-
ist church building, corner Sec-
ready started and work of re-,
ond and Carr streets, has al-
modeling the Church of Christ
building will soon begin.
The Kramer Lumber Corn-
pan)' will build a large build-
ing on the vacant lot adjoining
their Walnut street property.
W. M. Hill & Sons, contrac-
tors and brick manufacturers,
are making improvement on'
their property in east Fulton to
take care of their extensive
W. Levi Chisholm, the veter-
an show man of Fulton, will re-
model and beautify his proper-
ty on Fourth street, converting
the "'eating into a handsome
ehowhouse.
R. H. Wade, who recently
put; baued of the Kramer Lum-
ber company, the large build-
ing they now occupy on Fourth
street, will remodel and con-
vort the building into a model
garage building for the Snow-
White Mtoor Co.
Other business blocks are
under consideration but not
ready for publication.
Work of installing sewer
connections is a big job and
large crews are already at
work.
One of the largest projects
in the building program is
constructing hard surfaced
streets throughout the business
district. Construction work
should begin within the next
60 days.
In South Fulton work is pro-
gressing on the $40,000 sewer
system which should be com-
pleted within the next 90 days.
Weather conditions have
handicapped the contractors
and somekvhat delayed the
progress of construction.
Large crews will be at work
during the year on the high-
ways leading in and out of the
city.
And no telling what will de-
velop in raliroad circles, but it
is quietly rumored that the I.
C. contemplates extensive im-
provements out at the new
yards.
Again we remind you that next
week is Clean-up and P •
week.
The idea back of the campaign
is to emphasize the need and to
awaken the desire for better liv-
ing environments. It does not
imply that the home must be a .
new one or a larger one. We do
not quit trying because it is not
a new home. The old home may
he made brighter, more livable',
cleaner. more wholesome: the
family happier and healthier
There are many ways. This is
surely the time for new resolu-
tions.
While the Clean-up and Paint-
up Campaign belongs within the
home, it reaches fur beyond it,
and that there has been hearty
response year after year in thou-I
sands of cities and towns in the
United States, you can get an
idea of its extent. The story of
the expanding interest is almost;
le believable
This growth in interest has
not come from the leadership of
those who only believe in the1
idea- great as that belief may-
be it comes from definite, con-I
crete measurable results in coin- i
munity conditions and citizen-i
ship.
It's a long span from the wo-
man who cleaned her apartment
and emptied her waste basket ,
out of her front window, think-
ing she had cleaned up. to the
group of foreign children in a
Chicago school in a few years
changed so that instead of tramp-
ing gardens, deStroying shrubs
and picking flowers in a public
park on the way to school, they
became the guradians of that
park which they had learned
"was theirs" and that they were
responsible for it.
It has been of untold benefit
in the home - brighter, fresher,
cleaner rooms, within—but stim-
ulated interest in the garden—
with trees and shrubs--then be-
yond the yard to the street the
cleaned up ash heaps and the
winter's accumulation, to the
rest of the town or city.
Our streets and alleys are ours.
A merchant who lets his janitor
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nd dust trom his store toualm4,Eywiliat
o s reel has not cleaned things,
he has shifted'. the dirt from one
part of his domain to another.
He needs a spring awakening.
Fire hazard can be reduced, va-
cant grounds improved public
buildings renovated. Places of
business must show this evidence
of change. Really this is a nat-
ural and right response of people
to the change that comes with!
the first few days of Spring.
Unfortunately all people do not
consciously respond to this awak-
ening and it is strange that they
do not. The results are so grat-
ifying where conparisons have
been made year after year to
measure the results. This is a
united effort "to make every
community as clean as its clean-
est home."
Working people respond in
good results to better, cleaner
surroundings in office and fac-
tory. To join your neighbors in.
an effort to clean up a neighbor-
hood develops a desire to keep it
clean. Marked gains have come
through efforts made in the
schools. Splendid work has been
done in Americanization by the




On April 27. Martin, Tenn.,
will vote on a $100,000 bond
issue for State school to be es-
tablished there. The Weakley
county court voted $100,000
bonds on first Monday for the
school with the provision that
Martin vote a similar amount.
The Baptists at Union City
held their first services Sunday
in the basement of their new
church building.
The News-Democrat of Pa-
duceh, published a splendid re-
view of the high water through-
out the country in its Sunday
edition, but forgot to say any-
thing about the flood stage of
the Ohio river in their home
town.
Beckham's announcement as
a candidate for Governor has













Red Cross Rushes Aid As Thou-
sands Made Homeless:
Fulton Doing Its Part
Lions Club Send Contribu-
tions of Clothing to
Hickman Camp.
---
Liberal Cash Donations are
Made by Fulton Firms
and Citizens.
The Browder Milling Company
sent over a car bad of meal and
Hour this week to the flood ref-
ugees camped at Hickman.
The mighty Mississippi. test-
ing the strength of levees thrii-
c,ut its more than 1,200 miles
trim Cairo. III., to the sea,
found additional weak spots
this week, despite the combined
fo rt s of thousands of men and
mules.
Here and there the sweeping
w eters claimed additional lives
litical situation in Kentucky. during the week.
and especially since Stanley Seven deaths were reported
has offered his loyal support tee last week Thurman Burris. 17,
help elect him. It's a safe two
was drowned at Atkins, Ark..to one bet that Senator Beck-
ham will be Kentucky's next while trying to rescue his father
chief executive, and mother; a baby fell lift°
. the water at Paragould, Ark..
' Fulton plumbers have a larg.e and. died: Ray Rogers, 12, was
force at work making ronnec-• drowned in Illinois; a negro
the new sewer and if woman and her new boon babe
nditiessosipawasossiOissimitus.asduspeo,
large mat- rI .ef connections route to Hickman, Ky.; and two
will be made within the 90- negroes were drowned at Dar-
days' limit set by the city coun- danelle, Ark.
cit. To the thousands of acres of
land already flooded were add-
Dr. A. C. Boyd, rector of ed a greater and heretofore un-
Trinity Episcopal church, has touched territory Saturday by
traded his home place near the breaks in levees at Doreno, Mo.,
church to Mrs. A. J. Turney for in Faulkner county and at Big
her home place in Crutchfield. Lake in northeastern Arkansas
anti a farm, and at Whitehall Landing, Ark.
at the St. Francis river.
Saturday was an ideal spring Hundreds of persons -.vere
day. The glorious Alnshine driven from their homes or ma-
peeped out early and remained rooned in them.
out all day. the first real sun- While men worked unfalter-
shiny day this vicinity has had ingly to halt the devastation,
in a long time. A large crowd the weather bureau issued a
was in town supplying their special river warning, advising
needs for Easter. that additiona! rainfall in the
Missouri and upper Mississippi
Work of repairing the Cath- valleys threatened even higher
ey building located on Harris stages. Rain along the river
Fork Creek at Commercial Ave- added another hazard by soft-
nue bridge was completed this ening the embankments, mak-
week. The recent high waters ing them more susceptible to
in the creek had undermined the restless movement of the
the southwest corner and the impounding stream.
structure was in a dangerous
condition. 
Along the tributaries in Ar-
kansas varying conditions pre-
- vailed. The White river. re-
Missouri Pacific trains used lieved by breaking levees, was
the I. C. tracks detouring falling, while the Arkansas and
via. Fulton this week. The M. St. F
rancis were rising. The
& 0. was also running trains 
smaller alt streams also were
treatening to roll the large
through Fulton over the I. C.1 ones out of bounds.
tracks the first of the week on! Hickman, Ky., where more
account of high water. than 2000 refugees are being
I cared for, seemed :safer after
Break in Levee at Scott, the break across the river at
Doreno had eased the strain by
Miss., Flooding Wide Area l permitting the water to spread
In Mississippi. , over the Missouri lowlands. Lit-
tle Columbus, Ky., forsaken
The first serious break in the when the 
river took possession
levee in Mississippi was reported
from Scoot, Miss., above Green-
ville at 8:20 Thursday morning
The Show You All Know.
Fulton's favorite. the Shank-
land-Stock Co., will be here all
next week. April 25 to 30, in
their big water-proof tent, lo-
cated near the cigar factory on
Fourth street, under the auspices
of the American Legion. They
will open the week's engagement
Monday night with "Tilde Ann."
'One lady free with each adult
last week, was without rail-
road facilities Saturday night.
While Kentucky, Missouri
and Tennessee had plenty of
water where no water ought to
be, Arkansas was the hardest
hit. Somebody's house passed
throu h Memphis Saturday enit
rout o the Gulf of Mexico.
0th houses were seen float-
ing downstream at various
places in the widely flooded
areas.
Ira Little'a plantation of 720
acres, and L. H. Howard's farm
of 240 acres across the river
from Hickman are flooded. These
two Fulton citizens will lose
ticket Monday night. America's thousands of dollars on account
high-classshow. Everythingnevt- of the Dorena break in tha
this season. Don't miss Monday levee.





AN OUT-OF-THE-ORDINARY EASTER DISPLAY
















Pl!MN4.1 ION IN DRESS
Little short of startling dr': the 111111eS---
illSt at Faster, %%hen you would tiaturally
expect to pity the season's peak prices.
Each garment is it model Of Superior tailor-
ing trom the fittest tbt fabrics tor the new
season. Seldom lime we offered you lllll
style %dine. It is wise ludgmclif to choose
on as early as pi issi hie.
DRESSES
Smart, indeed! showing emphasizing
ever,. new phase (it the mode. to hoes,
fabrics, colors and details expressing the
most authentic and appro% cal fashitinsma
%a _ appeal to a% kft•l% a ;tryingselection that
tastes. Choose your Faster frock today,
T uusual price ;dues are pleasing.
Let Munsingwetir Union Suit You
For \len, Wtbmen and Children.
_
• • • -.am: • s••••••••\  ...N., •••••••••.  ,••••••" V.\ • " ••••• ••••••••  "••••••••••  •
<Shirts that are form-fitting
and of luxurious ''custom
construction throughout.
Colored collars to match. if
desired. Patterns of in-
dividuali..vd exclusiveness.
(Hosiery in the richest
embioidcred clockings and
the new vertical-striped
effects now at the peak of
their vogix.
<Sweaters or "jumpers"
introducing the latest colors
and models favored by uni-
versity met, who ret the





An i rat fiat
From His Mallory Hat Down,
The Man Who Knows Clothes
Is Wearing Just What This
Collection Alongside Shows.
Dress up for Easter in
Hart, Schaffner & Marx
( 410th.
"ma."'•;:m••••," "ft., • "ftri..."• "
• -- -- •
((Pajamas for men who are
wide-awake to the impor-
tance of style. Sm./W.114i'
collars and contrasting front
facings or plain or pastel
colors or figured fabrics.
<Cravats and Handker-
chiefs in sumptuou , designs
made to our own speetti,:a-
Owls and totally different
from the rank and-Me of
-standardized- offerings.
IT Tuxedo Waistcoats of
the selfsame elegance as
seen upon the fashioriaLle
..diner-out.' in the gi eat
metropolitan centres.
1
Come in and let us dress you up for EASTER.
We can dress up the Boys and Girls, too.
P. H. Weaks' Sons











and Save you Money
Bring your building problems
to us. We'll be glad to act
as your building counsellors.
Long experience has taught
us much about the that:rent
materials and their uses which
enter into your plans. In
planning the new home, re-
modelling the old one, or in
making an addition, feel free
to discuss your problem with
us. No obligation.
V IV MS ̂WI s• 'mil la Aft sivti amyl Lumuut O.
i ' R mat \ 1
\ 31111, \Ohl di \iiur SI It )1: It IR IN( r7
11% \h. \‘ R I( .11 II doe. tlic It.t N‘orts in Fnunn.
Ladies
I can make your
shoes any color.
A+ .1. 1Z1GII"





























.iUlli.t Design Alter Dutch Style
Makes Attractive and Cozy lit
DINING Rm.0- LIVING 2(y-cr.







Be W. A ‘..ir OR) 'Die to contains eight rooms, as
shown on the fluor plans. 'cheer are
• lug end riming rimins and kiteheu
I Olin bedroom downstairs ad four
•;eilrounis H1111 the both aid 111.01111114
r•1:1, ,'? Anti 1i1 of these rooms are large and so
located that each Ilia plenty of win-
' '"" '"'
ht
;'d (IOU'S for sunlight and ventilation. Theire— an 111 ,01,,,... I A Rot;
rear entrani•e le through a large waeh
it. ii. room. sehirh many home owner, like,
it entiblos the houtekeeper to hose
Lidit lie laundry done near the altelien iu
siderclile ' stead of In a basement tannin-)
Si 1.111 bogies. ',If', LI, Iallt•s, hut The building Is 34 feet Ii incnes wide
'''"•" "hi' '"'' mad 29 feet II Midi,. deep. It Is of
' `',1"• n , frame coustrui•tiou itli the outside
Iii mid') Aloe, waft finished !a stuocci.
;II the eomori. The I.e.( ideinii iciir
Flat Roof Success
rIN 11..111.• Depends on Location
.•.1....•1”11% in II'siiI.tirbts Theit roof. which Is so desirable.r The Itht, Iii the West and Sieutherett, where
, trutcl. Intin there Is Hifi, dew and no trouble•
• ha route Insects, ...mild not always fit
• - pi. st.a- house. as It it Into a northern location. though conic
bill hero ndi lii. 11•te hearth the Idea expressed that
11.1141.. ti,f such a roof Droves evonomitial in
the exter.iir Walls fuel eoutuniptton In the northern ell-
; •ili Oro house, the mate as a deep layer of anon forms
C ;,..1 line- at ilie front art; carried omit H protertiVe ellteritill for the house.
I. ii por. Is in cr.tcefill Imes. This Terraced roots. flat roof. low pitched
I'll g roof snisli ii' I,,., by a long and steep pitched roofs. EOM- and
dortoet pro...1nm. uhich serves the hip. entrances. details of windu•s,
double purt,se of beautifying th• et- doorways. porches. terraces.  .
tenor ard providing mum room oa and garden furniture all aid In pro








Be Prosperous When Old
HAVE MONEY!
•,i11311 pt_Tet•Illait: ill 111,11 at Inc age of
L' "1"" • ‘1"'t "t Iii"11
PI: N1)1- \.1. I. '1()N 1?•111 FRS lot- support.
1 int 555111 ii. hc I 1)1: IT %% lien old,
don't mitt? Then hccomc indcpcodent N( )W
1.4.12pine,iii Ills: 1).111k 1.1 part 111 um- income and‘‘,1%, \DI)1\4, to U.
\vc in% ilc in I< Ralik ing Itusluess.
Start SA. •ur, Regularly N%
CITY NATIONAL BANK
11(41 .trong Bunk"
1 l; ni:\ 1\ 1




Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
lit or s ti I
••••+++++++++++++++++ ++++++ ++++++++ + :•+++++++++4+44e
tI7o..ra you buy John Deere implements you
are sure of prompt repair service






The amouw • r•atisfactory service that a wagon
will give dern.r.ds entirely upon the material and sioll
the manufa,turer puts iruo it. We want L.) show you
a wagon that is built of the best materials ty men
uho know how
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
The Wagon That Is Guaranteed
A sperial machine aut omat John Dee-• ,
ically measures the inside of the piece of
skein cif the Js hit Deere farm
wagon and shapes the axle to
fit accurately. The skean is
••et in red lead under high pres.
c. It has exactly the right
under c •
for at least
tires are set hot under hydrau-
lic pressure and under a gauge
,,,g•ch. and the axle has the that gcsures proper dish—the
Mit gather to make the John lomi Is always carried on plumb
Deere wagon run lighter than spokes•
ether wagons. With the Jahn And don't forget this othrr
Deere sand- nod dust-proof big feature -the heavy mai-
skeins there is no wearing of livable fifth-win-el with cor-
bearing sortie,: -the oil stays ,tugated coupling- -no bending
in the. wagon is always or breaking of kingbolt -hot
smoot h-ru g and light-r ills tier does not get out of Is.. ;1
ing rock-- no dangcr of t;'•
Only carefully-selected oak when handling large, top I
and hickory are used in the loads.
Come in and see this wagon reed the guarantee en the tool









Nor is lands, ai tko;
Cr chtlicuit it.' land Vo
lit Bat arm.. mem at.-••
tight and Oitilitio , • • a ,
\ tumble to ihe zt, sslti t, .1 's
Meth.d of Spee.ling
Up Brings Prof:ress
y ancuit1 first h.• • .
t‘ • .e," ottee in.ld • •
tttttt ,,f ktallimeere, at • .
reek. nlaeo authority on the :1tIL:i•11-,•..
or a community.
lnice realtors. bankers, railroad men.
department-store ow WI-s find mana-
gers tell the sanie C.,11.1k1t111 story
about the Industrial advantage, of
their city. the c,:ect 
tu,n to ',eke !, •
iirowing r .•••• • •• •! o best
opportunities to a .- • •- "oz.
ress. hen a la ;'' a , .
capacity the directors w,it consider
the advlaatelltty of building a branch
vlsewhere instead of risking the lik,
hood of overexpanding the om mum.
Thus a city that has eallml on this
industry with personal re!tr..sentat., Ti
Is more likely To get censhierat ion
than many other cities whiot In.ve
f44. II content to circularize..
New enterprises are always pessitele.
The man who knows a Mt,inoss ,.••
man who is alt.Ie to :Mum —
ft Indispensable. Stich mare Is a
▪ eatouly the+ bell, of the
problem. Mot:lent& to !securing now
Industries 911.1 il.c a.
present iadtt,trio.•
Roadside Markets
There ought to be a cork•tig u • ..1
sugestion to the average Id•o!.:
fonder in the fact that s.
this country the roadside '-
tering products to passing 1.. •
did a business aggtvgati.ig •
matter Cdr $25.000.1.•00. Why not It
roadside markets? Why not go at t..,•
thing systematically and in a construe-
.' way Why not standardizerl
roadside markets handling ...•
tieusice and specifically ad; err ,sed
ilne:? Why not a systematic efiert t,
please the public at a .•tit;I:
attempt to skin s.moo od•
inferior or untr—si!de. a...••!••
stranger lit the guie"
lion Is hound to gi‘,. :er. . • .;
honest coml. and t enc,t
roadside market onui•t t., •, 7
Standardized




T. r. I r \I. a - N
I., celebrated 1.... s it.....
In an U1111.-'191 . • I
ther Is - • . , .• •• .
Of mg the . . „ 
.
Ameit,-a ma••• il'e I
''ii' , a', 1..
break that re. ,rd.
n •
Ire..., Pro, .!. o. o \ •
•,111 1.1-•••• , • .
1.01 rlint I 1.1'
land to gomi IL.,1 , •
th .
lie is setting an 1.1,. H,t' \ r
1,-an people b •• ; .•
▪ fOr ,•
am! enjoy. It is ..n .•,,, • t..
P1101111 In III. a
of th.• roUlltr •ii al
on a large scale is f.
— -
Home Owners Live Longest
tusuranep ".,
able to show by 'Ii g., 1•,.r..
over a lune to.riod of S. ars th.',
who pro'. We for I•IIIittort
dining years live .1,.
who go... la tholight I/f
Real estu'e tam, and hankers eon
cur In thIs ,1,11.4.1I, .•
Hag that waning ooe's kora. 's ,1.. •••••
kind 4.f It.•'irtioce aga:nsi de,
of health by ft:a .1101
.11'
• increa4e'l rm • - • !
es r.'. that 111.0.e hr •
of Ult.,l'ainty tends to ,I...rt••11 It
ii argued.
Appearance 6f Town
Ti,.' lumn that IMP& 1.1
often Ow •mo 01111 take, the




Water Veley, Ky. HISTORY OF TRIBES
Root,








Mr. and Mrs. I.. '1 Lovvis. ot
Iteelorton spent Stu inlay as th.•
guests of her parents. Mr. :tail
3!".. .1. V.
31r. anti ?Llrs. \\-. 1.. Ht.-•
F11;!:1,:tm anti Mr. anti Nlz.s..lat-
ret. Fitch \ !,•'.!,•41 31r. ant! 31 Es.
W. • I • s••71•1:1‘..
!:\ks. 1.k. visiting
ht r daughter, 31t.s. A. Es-
Kew.
31r. and 31:.s. \V. I 1. Finch
:it'd Mr. and Sit''.. C. E. Ilene-
Aim were ti'e Sunday guest,. of
Mr. and IMrs. A. E. Gm.ynn.
Mr. anti 31rs..1. P. Moore :Ind
Mr. and Sirs. Paul 3loore spetr
afiermton with Mr anti
31 1.--i. in Crutchfield.
Ili". Ruth Gore anti SIia
Everett spent Wednen-
day and Wednesday night as
Sirs. .1. A. Eskew.
Mr. and Mrs. Ih•a it Lee and
x•is'.ted ber paren:s. Mr.
3Irs. F. lrx now. Mt.
tiiiritw the week nit.
OLD SHOES
.1 here is no !total tit throw your
old shoe,: away;
Take them and have thent well
liali•-s,ded today.
•;•,.. v• ace costly. as baying
















\ •.•us Sips at Bluffs
o•,11 toll
on. .1 the •••
•rs It,,
pl. mutts! In niuns es not ;a is ur,
,•rs l.a under Ilea
er,11 III,. .11-%•••1 rOek:
In 9 III ii roIl`loIr• .et tilt, I.
1!,...! !\%
1.11,1,1i 'l,I. The kat-
Incites "War" to Kill
Pests Among Insects
So'Ittle, --It, IO 1111
r1,11... ;11;11'1114h Illinotli,b4 by
II,.' izette.rall 1,111.111., a War of oXlifSpr
between mortal elletIlles 1.1 till. 1t1-..,
1.4441 '111 lii il.,•
, Northwest for four siPars an.I Th.,
•.•a. 11,4 in
1'1 w re' • e ii .1  .•
• ;.'. I '',..".•
The tacni!,..,1,. tiles are olto
the oil-wig 11,111 .':olte from
'it '...t. her weapons
t', rtzeili the et',
enr.vh..7. it,, Ili., ,ere rtit••'
Own,. first in Isboratoi•y
'he 4-.1r \s'/;.•
0(1'1 II,. II.••1'1,
i• rlp --••"•• ' 
I
; Offer Students Prizes
; ny, for Best Safety Essays
: •• \














by Charge of Dynamit,
'',•‘!•••• of I 0 rr. short • .
a 11/.
I. III,
II IL:111'1:11V Nhji I.
'A to a up 1 ,..th aml
.'1,4 • \ L'. Ile ',a eoulo
, .,f', •, "•,I (hitt ther:
..1'.ut ••:./ I •i."iker
If
_ .laimautikaaMwmomismowtssamoo
e• especially incite you to come .SCC OUT d/..SPh/y Of
Prog res.\ t.,nilaru if .1/eta/ Refrigerators.
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
Beautiful in design. All white inside and out. F.ind
looks good and tastes good. .A retrigerat.,,r 
adapted to this climate. It will not Shrink --S%%
.--Rust or Decay. Will last a !L tennie.
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
A style and size to 'suit every re,ii;






Oil Cook Stoves and ovens
Greater economy if oil.
ider range of flame con-
trol,
Handsome appe..r.ince and
High, riottly port. ..lain enam-
eled citithite,..! i,ip.
,Slitiare
Rigid end sholf over reser-
voir.
Fall \\ iii It it_i' shelf.
Pore& lain-enainelcil tray an -
del- the burners removable lot
C leaning.
Tiltnir chimm•ys eits.ler to
light. elean and re...
Paten:, d \\ is
White m m e
warming rabilio'•
'Ira!!' the 1)t.-t nil cook stove
on the mat•liet today.
Lawn Mowers
A well kept lasAn the tin,' a neat
anti thri tt appi•arance, and the I imiit'ly Use
tif the lam ii intoM IT has all tit to with the
neat appearance of till' Come in and
i iok over our line 'ii'' EEN K I -171.:1:"
inowers. .1u.st (Ii, r •i•i.t.y
;ire easy to ()Twilit,.
rpetty. We also carry It line iit•
Sprinkling. Hose, rakes, shit\ els
and all kinds of garden tools.
S •creen i ime.mi. pesky tly is midi as again and once
Iii' gets inside he'll stay. Meet him with a
giiitd doer iii' WilldI/W Seref 'II • ), hitti 0111
WI. 11•11.0 all kinds of screenitm., the kind
that keep flies and mosquitoes out. Don't
delay alliither day placing sour order for
scr. ea doors and windows.
PLACE YOUR
Order Today.
Yes, we carry a complete line of Sporting Goods, Fishing
Tackle, and accessories. Can we serve you?
GiA7Ng
























These suits are marvels of easy-fitting
comfort---Men. We believe it is
because they are so well tailored,
but of course, the splendid fabrics,
the smart styling and the expert cut-
ting all count in the finished product.
Take the time to drop in and try on
one or more suits.
Plenty of
Color
Well, you will say there
is color to these new
Ties when you see them.
Just the exact shades,
and patterns, too, that
well dressed men have
chosen for wear at work
and play.
big collect'  front
which you may choose.
Smartly Styled Shirts and Underwear 
For Summer Comfort
will be found here.




0 ITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
/ TO %. it ).
Quality
Shoes
4 Many Towns tie Rock. Ark., are hard hit with
Clarendon, Pine Bluff and Lit
many other towns under water.




Are Floodedroads in the flooded district hasbeen practically abandoned.
Thousands of people were
rendered homeiess and hun-
dreds of cattle drowned by a
crack in the north end of St.
John Bayou levee, eight milef
north of New Ma(Irid, Mo.. that
went out at 3:30 o'clock Tues-
day morning. New Madrid is
now flooded with many other
towns under water.
Official report of the St. John
break was received by Major
1). H. Connolly, United States
engineer in charge at Memphis.
Major Connolly says water
through this break will run
across the Frisco Railroad be-
tween Kawanee and Lilbourne,
the down Little River. cov-
ering a space about seven miles
wide west of Lilbourne. Then
it will cover territory east to a
swamp near Clarkton and For-
tagev die. and from Kennett to
Mav ti. Tallipoosa and Pascola.
This water will empty back ;
into the Mississippi Riv!.r at the .
mouth of the St. Francis River,
a few miles north of Helena.
Ark.
It will overflow the follow-
ing towns: Lake City, Truman,
Herman, Tulot, Marked Tree,
Tyronza. La Panto, Deckerville,
Gilmore. Frenchmen's Bayou.
Joiner. Wilson. Osceola. Mar-
ion Harvard. Parkin, Earle,'
Brickley's. Forrest City. Mari-
anna. Caruthersville and Sikes-
ton, Mo.
It will back the present flood
waters up the east foot of
Crowley's Ridge at Nettleton.
Ark., a short distance east of
Jonesboro.
St. Francis basin faces a con-
diton more serious than befell
thai country in 1913 when
breaks necurred on the main
levee this side of New Madrid,
flooding the lower part of it.
The 1: oak being at the north-
ern part of the basin, the over-
Dom will cover more ground
and render thousands of per-
sons homeless.
The main levee protecting
tht: town of New Madrid was
holding at Tuesday morning,
but the town proper was under
two feet of water backing up
from the bayou crevice.
2 o'clock Tuesday morn-
ing water began running over
the main bayou levee a distance
of two miles. IVorkmen were
immediately called off and a
general alarm sounded to the
people of Ne wMadrid. They
were ordered to leave.
The north elid of St. John's
Bayou levee began weakening
Monday. A heavy current was
sent against it from the Doren°.
Mo.. break of last Saturday and
while the dyke kept caving.
hundreds of men held it back
to protect the St. Francis basin.
This crevice relieved condi-
tions along the Reelfoot levee
protecting Lake County. Tenn.
It checked the rise in the Mis-
sissippi River from New Mad-
rid to New Orleans and prob-
ably resulted in all levees in
the Vicksburg and North Ya-
zoo Mississippi delta districts
holding.
The water in Elaine, Ark.,
Tuesday rose to five feet. The
only cafe in Elaine went out of
commission and those remain-
ing in the town are not attempt-
ing to cook meals. Only can-
ned stuff is obtainable.
The Mississippi, which fell
20 1-2 inches at Hickman after
the levee broke at Doreao. Mo..
Saturday, rose an iiich and a
half Monday nigkt. Not much
more water is expected at Hick-
man and river men expressed
the view that the. crevice in the
St. John's levee would further
relieve the situation at Reel-
foot.
Henry Baker, national disas-
ter director of the American
Red Cross, visited Hickman for
a general survey of the flood
situation from Cairo, Ill., to
New Orleans. More than 2,000
refugees are in concentration
camps at Hickman. The gen-





Mrs. Robert McCree gave a
birthday dinner Sunday, in hon-
or of her little son, L. T. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs.
Bales and little daughter, Mil-
dred. Misses Lena and Nell
Myrick. Messrs. Cecil McCree.
and Aiims Huy. The Ituet.,, de-
parted, wishing little L. 1'.
many more happy birthday,.
N1r. P. R. White and family
are moving to Harris. We re-
gret their departure but wish
them success in their new home.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Myrick and
little son. James, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Lee Myrick.
Mr. Joseph Robert Cheatam.
of Martin. spent Sunday with
his uncle. Mr. Robert Holman.
Miss Mary Elizabeth White.
of Fulton. is visiting her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. P. R. White.
Miss Nell Myrick spent Sun-
day night with Miss 11110•!,.
Todd.
Those spending Sunday ati
ernoon with Mrs. Hoyt
were Miss May Elizabeth White
and children ard Misses Lena
and Nell Myrick.
Miss Anua Myrick. who .
attending school in Murray. ,
expected to arrive Wednesda,
to visit her parents, Mr. and
Yrrs. Lee Myrick.
Messrs. Carlton and Cecil At
kinson spent Sunday with Mr
Mack Blakemore.
Mr. Arthur Boyd Cheatham
of Martin, is visiting relatives
here this week.
Miss Etta Dunn is still very ill
at this writing.
Miss Allie Mott Blakemore
Union City spent the week end
with home folks.
Miss Nina Linnox spent Wed-
nesday with Mrs. Lee Myrick.
Mr. Hoyt Vaughan spent Sat -
urday in Harris.
Miss Lena Myrick spent Sat-
urday with Miss Shellie Dunn.
Mr. Robert McCree spent
Saturday in Fulton.
j Mr. Wyron Myrick attended































{Vhen you buy John De:re i,-,?p!cmen#s you 
I





Solve your shedding problem with this slnt
moldboard plow. It's a sure shedder in sti.-:..
sails. If your solid moltitxxird plow will it.
shed, you need a
John Deere-SyrartRe
Slat Moldboard Plow 1471 Series
This plow work,: well in soils whei. oz lid mold-
board --chilled or steel--cannot be made to shed. It
does good work in practically all conditions.
Plows of this series are exceptionally strong. The
high-arched, double-beaded beams of high-carbon
steel are guaranteed not to bend or break. Here's an-
other big feature: the malleable standards are die-
dropped, which insures the uniform shaping of each
standard -the moldboard, shin, landside and shrse
assembled on this standard, are held rigidly together;
repair parts fit petfectly.
Syracuse chilled iron is the hardest metal us.,.c1 in
plow bottoms - one deep-chilled Syracuse share will
outlast two similar shares of other makes.
Come in and see this bettor plow and let us explain
the interch fuumability of parts that moans long life
god un--t3rruptad good Ionics.
FULTON HARDWARE CO




Now is the time to have vial-
car washed and polished. We
have a man who has been em-
ployed by the Yellow Cab Co. of
Chicago. and he is expert at
washing cars and cleaning mo-
tors. Call 935. Maupin Machi,.0
Co.
EGGS FOR SALE
White Wyandotte eggs for
hatching—$1.00 per 15; $5.00
per 100. Regal-Dorcas strain.
Mrs Robert Rhodes, Route 2,
Fulton, Ky., Rural Phone 66.
HELP WANTED
Experienced cigar makers
on shape or straight work. We
can also place 15 or 20 girls
in learning department. Anply
AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
Third and Fourth its.
Fulton. KY.
CANNELTON SEWER PIPE
Let its furnish you our per-
fectly made Cannelton Sewer
Pipe to use in connecting to the
new sewers. Cannelton pipe
was used by thc cities of Ful-
ton and South Fulton for the




Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
anti .
Fulton can procure a con- fresh and smart again.
densed milk plant if sufficient Nor is this dry cleaning
magic limited to men's suits
and overcoats. Hats and gloves.
Your Home
'Me first unpre-ton sour messes slep•mis
largely upon the aprwarame ot your home. Well
eatuind aosi tutrtttlh• thotefirsi homes an
financial end social eswt.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
greiti beauty •1‘.1 lining the
h 
nscoiti.oti
in 'one sle,orstioo •thi poqint,oti Agan mut weliet
tar
Si c lop in and UV 1101114/ pa a. Vie have •
IttfOALOC llesorativestem ..se1 ...tia KI/1.“, tor the uku ii t
BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE
I am offering all the property I own in FUlt011,
for sale, one-fourth cash, balance on terms
to suit purchaser. I have no other purpose for
woolen's coats. suits, dr VSSOS Se I jug except going to another country on ac-
and blouses, children's clothe.: count of my health. It is some of the best locatedaimos4 every artic rle of wea-
ing apparel can be given this property in the City of Fulton, K
y.
same renewing. refreshing
how much PAN SI CA 
VENDER
treatment. And 
longer clothes wear when they Dukedom, Tenn,
receive it. Truly dry eleanine
pays its own bills.
Of course. we make a sm.
cialty of dry cleaning draperies.









ss, the dalliaklaw water










211 Main St. Fulton. Ky.




Reasonable prices. Work guaranteed.
Calls answered night or day.
Apply them right over old shingles!
HERE'S thi ssay to settlethe nail epairing Nob
I,,, for once and all.
Lay an ETEK NIT Asbestos
Shingle roof right on top of
your old shingles. Then you'll
have the finest roof eve: in
ventrd by man for protecting
his home against the ravage:
of wind, rain, now. tire and
time
Mad,' of long, (tough. African
sisbe•to, fibres and f'itrtlanst
efileilf r
-II and strung
At the •ame time they are
resilient rather than britde.
CA/ isetpiently, they make a
roof that will last at long as
the foundation stands.
Supplied in fit' attractive
colors, E TIRNI r 9hingles oiler
”rportunities for
be,,t,tif yin:: the ,ippesr•iie of
an ttld home Whether you
witu to I 0Of a new house or
re•ro ti tour pre,ent home,
•re iis Aloof the economy ot
using EH: •ti Shinglcs.
PIERCE, CEQUIN LUMBER CO.
ASBESTOS SHINGLES
"There is an Excuse" 
For getting Sick, Rzenzsivisant aw-Lr iLbarsgigtei
but there is no ex-
cuse for staying sick,
Since
Chiropractic
will get you well.
Dr. L. A. Methrin
Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
799---PHONES---92







otiough peopie !Kitting ilia
er h„„ghis into words.
R. S. WII.L1AMS This Place aa. call home ha
Publethr,1 Wevkly ill 446 1.1tItt• . hot
4"ine disntivIttilages. of 
co u. se.Editor stud Publisher
you think of the
Sub...Naomi Leo per ear blit• ks 
just remember that ea-
_ ,aa; ......itv has some
Kuteted as second class matter 
too, and that they 31V as ilitti
Nov. at., 1024, at the Post Office st tilt to 
i'ourtst't to. I host. (ti
Fulton, Kentucky, whirr tho Act of hay e• I
t tlot stiffer
Marva 3, itrnt. b
y comparison. It will always
  grow in your estimation if you
Ii take a 1:tsix ni tioi ttis now
Announcement :„Ki ow,. it. ;  •••
e are authorized to announce
the candidacy of the folloo mg
Subject to the action Of the I hill.
...crane primary, election August
ta 1927,






There are people who ridi-
cule boosting. They believe it
to be a Wasted etitn't to'1'"k
a good word for someone else
or for their home community.
They think results are negligi-
ble. They are of the opinion
that a booster is egotistical and
that his reasoning as a general
thing is illogical and without
sense.
While it's true that boosting
may be overdone, the booster
frequently is moved to become
over-enthusiastic to offet the
effects of the carping critic's
work. As long as he remains
within the bounds of reason.
however, and sticks to facts.
the booster is a valuable asset
to the community and has a
better mental attitude toward
his own business, his job ut. /Ili:
profession.
Boosting can be justified.
Those who have tried it know
that it can. There may be
some shafts of ridicule aimed
at the booster now and then,
but if his heart is right and he
is honest and sincere in his ef- store. The wedding took place ment. In tact, 
there are so
torts he will win recruits. at the home of Esq. S. A. Mc- many industri
es that could 10- when you begin your Si
Most of all, tha booster Dade. on State Line street. who rate in Fulton profit
ably until hatismeaning_ina
should be reasonable. lie officiated. The happy couple it would be 
difficult to enum- and we will do thc ; •
should not expose himself to, left for a bridal trip and on erate them.
ridicule, for thus he weakens' their return to Fulton will be 
O. K. STEAM 1.AaNDR1
his cause and nullifies his en-, at home to their friends on LARGE CROWD WITNESSES 
J. J. Owen, Proprietor.
Pearl street. EASTER EGG HUNT SPECIAL OFFER
, For a short time we will ac-
HAINLEY-PUCKETT 
The Easter Egg hunt. spon-•cept subscriptions for this pa-
sored by the Lions' Club Sun- per and the Memphis 'Weeka
day afternoon at the fair Commercial Appeal—both pa
Mr. George Hainley. of Haz- grounds was largely attended. pers one year for only $1.25.
elhurst. Mks., and Miss Halite Hundreds of prize eggs were
Puckett. of this city, were unit- found by the children and it
ed in marriage Saturday. at the was an interesting sight to
home of Esq. S. A. McDade. tie ones as they gathered tip'
who officiated. eggs. Herbert Williams found
The bride is the daughter of the egg awarding a subscrip-
Mr. Joe Puckett, of Gardner. thin to The Advertiser.
Tenn., and has made many
friends during her residence in
Fulton.
The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Hainley of Single Comb Rhode Island Red
Dukedom. Tenn. hatching Eggs, Owen strain,
The newly weds will make prize winners. $2 per 15 eggs.
their future • home in Hazel-
lima'. Miss. 
a3.50 for • 30. —W. F. Huil
Fulton, Ky.
its good points.
The drawbacks will disap-
pear if everyone will boost as





W6,111811, . April O. The
Hickman people art, doing mug
niticent work and all that is need-
ed now is more money and this
money should be eontributed
through the local chapters and
be sent to the directors of the
Red Cross.
.A II refugees are beine: housed
and twenty -five more tents are
expected any time. The nurses
have been bnsy today innoecu-
lating the people of the camp
with anti-typhoid serum and only
those immunized will be permit-
ted to have meal tiekets. this in-
suring the health of the camp.
Vaccinations for smallpox will
follow later. for all who have
not been vaccinated. There are
in the hospital tonight six wo-
men patients and two several-
day-old babies. One lady, Mrs.
Miller Kemp. is quite ill.
Memphis Woman Will Preside
Over Sessions
More than "aim) maa,entreeit
from the 22,O I Baptist min-
aocieties of the StIllth
arc \ itt.t'lett be III attend-
tinci' 1 Ile 01111y-11:w Ii session
of the \Voltam' na, NI asiors tin_
jail A tiailair) to the Southern
Baptist t'on‘ ciii aoi. which will
...onvetia I .olia ille \h a' 3
voi IR SPRIING stir N EDS
MEET IN LOUISVILLE THE WRINKLES TAKEN OUT
shi)iiii " k:11111":1.1 ft11'
\\I Whitt it 1101130
tilt. liiI(% it
rellItt \'‘, tv iiii k fi•olil
311.1 t'l'InV.S COM frill11
hut did you it ii\ is11 ii
$111111
modern thy cleaning and sail'
Lay pressing establishment
Here, again, is ti "Itinntatin ot
youth'' this time for clot hes.
For example, take one of
and Stegl III La 1111411Y-- ont‘ you't
your "wit suits to the K.
_ worn often. If it's it light suit,
IDEAL LOCATION the 
grime is plainly visible :t
t' ot Iii i nd culls ; Perhaps I Iiert•
Fulton is well represented is a bit "f grease "n it fr""•
itimig away" lines and intaki.. your ear, It the suit is dark,
tries, but there is still room for the dirt intlY not shitw--tull 
it
IttlIllber of businesses anti in. there. 011e 
C11111114 aa-
dustries not represented. tomobi
les and taxis, and not
Flit( on's location. transporta. ther dirt.
power- water, labor and But see what your dry 
deal,
other environments make it an el', the 0. K. lA
tindry. can do
ideal site for practically all for this suit.
kinds of industries. Another Firat, it is tumbled 
iii warnr
advantage worthy of con -ale.-- drying air; the moisture is a
ation—we don't have to eon- ma\ ed. the dust shaken 
out.
tend with foaeign labor. We stinate spots loosvned. An 
ea
are 99 per cent American pop- pert -sPetter*' t hen g°es 
ii. ti
FORM and territory will sup- and spots vanish "linett.'Orts.t a
i lt!sulat ion. 
the garment by
port a firs' class greenhouse. skill. Next, the snit is sou 
lit
Practically every flower . and gently, thoroughly. back 
and
plant sold in the city is grown forth, in the purest of
out Of WWII/ Quite a sum is fluids. Soil embedded in 
th.
sent out an for green- fabric is filtered out ;
 grime and
house products which should grease are dissolv
ed aa
be invested in Fulton. After most of the 
moisture has
A good canning factory 10- been whirled out,
 the suit is
...ated here could get sufficient carefully dried in a breeze ot
acreage pledged in vartous fresh, warm. sterile air.
 then
crops to make such an inSi itU. with the warm air sifting 
Him
Ii Oil an investment fin. the pro- it, it is fluffed softly. Th
e nap
motors 1 fa -"ers comes to life the cloth become-
interest can lie moused among
the farmers of this vicinity to
supply the milk. This is quite
an undertaking. but it can be
DeMYER-MOORE done. and the sooner a start is
made, the better. It is start-
ling to see the thousands of
gallons of cream shipped out of
Fulton weekly. There are three
receiving stations here now
paying cut large sums daily.
A well managed candy fac-
tory would be a paying invest-
FULTON AWBRTISHR  
.--•••••••flta • .
“•••••c.I. 11.4 I Will
deavors to bring improvement.
When everyone gets the
right conception of boostaia
and tempers it with good judg-
ment and sticks to facts. Folton
will constantly improve and
make advancement.
Boosting helps the individual
who boosts. It enlarges his
viewpoint and makes hint more
temperate in his views. It takes
his mind off the petty things
and prevents him from develop-
ing a clear case of brain fog.
And collective boosting. for
the comnumity will do for it
just what individual boosting
does foi• the person who boo, 
watch the maneuvers of the lit -
There is no better place tie Ii'
than right here. Most everv onc
believes that, but there are not
M. F. DeMyer. Fulton's pop-
ular, jeweler. and all-around
good citizen, surprised his
friends Sunday morning when 
w uhe as nited in marriage to
Mrs. Verna Moore. popillar
saleslady at the Reynolds'
Hatching Eggs For Sale
VOU can't go wrong. Just say "I want Purina Chick
Startena for my baby chicks."
SO% of the baby chicks fed average rations die. You can
save 90-0 when you feed Siartena. Dead chicks are
expenr.ve.
He in the 90e;, class. Give your baby 4 ...̀1.../A%- '-
chicks a chance to earn large profits for
you. • PURINA 'I
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Keeping the wolf from your
door is often taken too
figuratively. But it is not an idle
joke, to be ridiculed or ignored.
To keep the wolf from your door
requites weapons more powerful
than implements of war. It requires
a defense that cannot be bought or
borrowed—it is gained
through practice of thrift.
To save is to insure yourself
and your family protection.
Every man owes himself and
his family the protection of a
savings account in a good
substantial bank such as this
one. There are other ways in
which we can help you protect
your family. Investigate.
NtiAe Thy:, Bank. Vour Be.st Scr•earit







TA here one must be absolutel
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chance On inferior sers ice
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
FU LTON U N Df 5TAKI NG CO.
iNC01111 II ED
D.F. LOWE • • • AT STLIDDLEFfELD












Our prompt delivery is a pleasing








Letitia% for April 24
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I I .tr. CI, I st Glut ifed on the
the M•itirtt
III.III.
III. Peter, James and John Repre
sent Israel in the Flesh In Connection
With the Kingdom t< t.
lirklp. I1114r1.s the Kite:
-.rael E-ekiel :11 27.
•he tiri• to lei the eelilhn.
people in Ilie kingilittn. Till, •
s!t•itt o-.111,....•1 nom toil
II ii. I...I 04 1'
4101,I, 1,1
IV. Moses and Elijah Appeared Ir








ollr 3 piling jilt a
111011 (v 15). Th., s..Iaag 13311.4
Is repiemulthithe or
eiiitresseil lay It.ti tli•N
•lug 113Il
311•4111,.! Mtn It.
I 1[.. IIN• 111,1 IWO
11311011.4 1.1113Y III their !.:.!'eat
ply II) ore ileltig the !hint:-
result In their ,,,III111,41-11t 11.01.
Speaks for Chr:st
N“t1.!1,;: Si)
14 Il Id them Iii!hle f.fi•
'ions
11111,1110.. 1113110 s\.,,•I I t
-
Real Clots
I:,' gi., springsI Ilie Olen
ut uurselses.— Souther,
God Sees
11011 Si','. lilt. real i,.hllltv In st,,
iii all sincere effort—Echoes.
•





10, I .•1 w I;.!!..1..!! ()al. ;i1.! \\ill
Li.. i,.,:.1 Ho. I I
Ii, O'A • tit OW low /II :01.1 IIlilt . it
111,111.1't1“11 III the )N.11:1) tii s
th "Ill:tillable for Ow mono WI' 113 \ 1 IL ,1 Ii till Ill al
i•lit-at ILE I IZKANI 1111.,'1.1.S 11 h. 11( tte I t \ I
ti.EIZ:4 Sit,J,11 :111,1 itirgt• 1st the kind )'Ii aS lilt
Flies vs. Screens.
Tilt ' flies and in,,,,mitoi•-• aro c..itimg thick and spill p,,„,•„1"11 iii low plaee
lessv,,ii ha% e the a! at'. 1)0.0,4141.d, ‘‘it 'tat t• it -T101110,1 iit' iii Screen &nil's{
and all ,orocnine. fit' 1)1'01(.064in. 111555.
"Blue (;rass" Lawn Mowers.
Now is the time to cut grass, anti you will want to do it easily as po.sible. The best and
easiest wzo is to use the —Blue Grass- ball hearing lawn mowers, Ludt Ia the hest Sit tfl
and iron. 11e have them in all sizes. made well and durable,
A complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.
Church St. Fulton, Ky.
W. W. BATTS. President.
 /NKr 
llen •FreaS.
Special for Two I
Weeks Only.










Send your Quilts and Blankets to us
to be 'ashed.
Blankets and Quilts dried in our drying tumbler cannot he surpassed.
It's hard, tiresome, unsatisfactory work to wash bed quilts and blankets at
home. You know that from experience.
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"Money makes money- a
proverb that is old and true.
Big opportunities often come
to folks with a little ready cash.
By starting a savings account
with us now, you soon will have
sufficient savings to enable you
to take advantage of some worth-
while bargain.
L... too late.To wait may 
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
Worth the Price
"I • I.". ed
ti .1
truly a home-like restaurant because bill n
it has endeavored to break down the preju- r•
dice based on the theory that eestaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
co4he here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
Make the Old
House New
If you don't like the appearance
of your house, let us show you how to
make it modern and attractive. You
will be surprised to see what a big
difference a fey' small changes will
make.
Repairs an Invt,tment
Proper remodeling and repairs
greatly increase the valuc of riur prop-
erty. We can furnish you good prac-
tical ideas for repairing and moderniz-
ing all types of buildin6s, whether tor
town or tarm.
And we can supply all the ma-
terials necessary at prices that will
mean big savings.
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'HIE St I( \Ii. KNOW.
ALL NEXT WEEK
APRIL 25 to 30.
SHAMAN -STOCK CO.
America's Highest Class Show.
Everything New This Season.
Ladies I Noy'
Monday Night.




Don't Miss Monday Night, if you do
ou will he sorry.
Avoided the Possibility
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Coffee made in the I fotpoint Electric Percolator is
always delicious and full fla‘ored. •
The housewife adds pleasure toconvenience when
she can make her coffee at the table and pour it
out steaming into cups perfuming the air with
that delightfully appetizing smell of coffee.
This new siv.cup flotpo;nt Percolator is the
greatest value we have offered in a very long time.
It is well made of the best materials, and will
last a litctirne.
Don't \'o it Come In Today





Balance $1.00 per month,












Phone 794 for Job Printing.
